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Trajectory Planning of Automated Vehicles in Tube-like Road Segments
Mogens Graf Plessen
Abstract—This paper presents a method based on linear
programming for trajectory planning of automated vehicles,
combining obstacle avoidance, time scheduling for the reaching
of waypoints and time-optimal traversal of tube-like road
segments. System modeling is conducted entirely spatial-based.
Kinematic vehicle dynamics as well as time are expressed in
a road-aligned coordinate frame with path along the road
centerline serving as the dependent variable. We elaborate
on control rate constraints in the spatial domain. A vehicle
dimension constraint heuristic is proposed to constrain vehicle
dimensions inside road boundaries. It is outlined how friction
constraints are accounted for. The discussion is extended to
dynamic vehicle models. The benefits of the proposed method
are illustrated by a comparison to a time-based method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Autonomous vehicles draw immense interest from
academia, industry, media and society. Of primary concern
for industrial applicability are safety issues. Secondary im-
portant issues include increased driving comfort and in-
creased fuel efficiency by means of cooperative driving,
platooning [1], [2], and car-to-infrastructure communication
for anticipative driving, e.g., at traffic lights [3], [4].
Most devised system architectures differentiate between
a path planning and a path tracking layer [5], [6], [7],
[8], [9], [10], whereby simple control laws for tracking
performed well [11]. Other tracking methods are based on
model predictive control (MPC) [12], [13]. See [14] and
[15] for two recent surveys of motion planning and control
techniques for automated vehicles.
Frequently, reference velocities are assumed to be pro-
vided by a higher-level algorithm, before a road centerline
is tracked [16], [17]. The motivation and contribution of
this paper is twofold. The presented method enables a)
simultaneous planning of velocity and steering trajectories,
and b) mission planning of automated vehicles by means of
capabilities for obstacle avoidance, time scheduling for the
reaching of waypoints, and time-optimal traversal of road
segments. The presented method is based on linear pro-
gramming. It is designed to generate trajectories exploiting
the complete permissible road width rather than tracking the
centerline only, thereby increasing driving comfort and safety
through minimized steering actuation. This is since the lower
the path curvature, the higher the admissible vehicle velocity
that still permits operation within tire friction limits [18].
System modeling is conducted entirely spatial-based with
space replacing time as the dependent variable [19], [20],
[21], [22], [23]. In addition, control rate, vehicle dimension
and friction constraints are discussed. The presented method
is tailored for spatial-based predictive control [22]. However,
it is also illustrated how planned trajectories can serve
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Fig. 1. Given the start pose (blue) of a vehicle, a path is sought avoiding
any obstacles (represented by the red rectangle), traveling within corridor
boundaries (black solid), respecting physical actuator constraints, and trav-
eling within vehicle tire friction limits, such that an end pose (green) is
reached. Here, two road lanes are separated by the black dashed line.
time-based control frameworks for tracking [24]. While the
focus is on kinematic vehicle models [25] under additional
consideration of friction constraints [18], the extension to
dynamic vehicle models [17] is also discussed.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II formulates
the problem. The main contribution is given in Section III.
Section IV states simulation results, before concluding.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Objective 1 formulates the problem addressed in this
paper. See Fig. 1 for visualization.
Objective 1: Given a tube-like road described by its (real
or virtual) road boundaries, develop a method for trajectory
planning that permits to
• find the time-optimal path trajectory,
• time schedule the reaching of waypoints along the path,
• simultaneously avoid any obstacles along the road,
while being able to incorporate additional constraints.
Notice that this paper does not address the combinatorial
problem of deciding on which side to overtake obstacles
[9]. Instead, a driving corridor (tube-like road) is assumed,
for which trajectories for traversal are sought. Trajectories
here refer to state and input trajectories that can be fed to
a reference trajectory tracker used in a two-layered control
framework with reference trajectory planning and tracking
as the two layers. Alternatively and preferably, control com-
mands can be applied directly within a MPC-framework,
combining planning and tracking in one step. State and
input trajectories refer to spatial coordinates, vehicle heading
(either explicitly or implicitly related to the road centerline),
steering angle and traveling velocity.
III. RELATING TIME TO SPATIAL-BASED DYNAMICS
MODELING FOR MISSION PLANING
A. Notation and spatial-based vehicle dynamics modeling
We adopt the notation of [26] and briefly summarize
it. Consider a global and a road-aligned coordinate frame
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Fig. 2. A nonlinear dynamic bicycle model, including the representation
of the curvilinear (road-aligned) coordinate system, and vehicle dimensions.
within the (x, y)- and (s, ey)-plane, respectively. See Fig.
2 for visualization. Coordinates can be transformed by pro-
jecting point masses to piecewise-affine (PWA) road line-
segments. We differentiate between road centerline1 coor-
dinate s ≥ 0, and actual path length coordinate η ≥ 0
indicating the distance traveled by the vehicle. Note that
η 6= s, unless the vehicle is traveling perfectly along the
road centerline. A trajetory planned at time t can be defined
as
z(s) =
[
eψ(s) ey(s)
]T
, (1)
with discrete s ∈ [sτ , sτ + S], where S > 0 denotes the
road corridor length and sτ the vehicle’s location at time
τ . The equivalent trajectory in the (x, y)-plane is defined
by X (s) =
[
x(s) y(s) ψ(s)
]T
. The classic nonlinear
kinematic bicycle model [25] is
[
x˙ y˙ ψ˙
]T
=
[
v cos(ψ) v sin(ψ) v
l
tan(δ)
]T
, (2)
assuming the center of gravity (CoG) to be located at the rear
axle and l denoting the wheelbase. The front-axle steering
angle δ and vehicle velocity v are used as our control
variables. Let us denote time and spatial derivatives by x˙ =
dx
dt
and x′ = dx
ds
, respectively. The spatial equivalent of (2)
is derived as follows [22]. By e˙ψ = ψ˙− ψ˙s, e˙y = v sin(eψ),
s˙ =
ρsv cos(eψ)
ρs−ey
, according to Fig. 1, and expressing e′ψ =
e˙ψ
s˙
and e′y =
e˙y
s˙
, we obtain
[
e′ψ e
′
y
]T
=
[
(ρs−ey) tan(δ)
ρsl cos(eψ)
− ψ′s
ρs−ey
ρs
tan(eψ)
]T
. (3)
Importantly, (3) is entirely independent of vehicle speed v.
This is characteristic for kinematic models, but not the case
for dynamic vehicle models [22]. We relate control v to
our spatial-based modeling as discussed in Section III-B. To
summarize, we define spatially-dependent state and control
vectors as z =
[
eψ ey
]T
and u =
[
v δ
]T
, respectively.
We abbreviate (3) by z′ = f(z, u). Let a discretization
grid along the road centerline be defined by {sj}
N
j=0 =
{s0, s1, . . . , sN}, where sj is abbreviated for sτ+j when
1Throughout, we use the term road centerline, noting, however, that such
a line may also refer to the centerline of one lane of a multi-lane road.
planning at time τ . Thus, we also have sN = sτ + S. The
discretization grid is initialized as uniformly spaced. Addi-
tional grid points are added such that all (potentially safety
margin-inflated) obstacle corners within the (s, ey)-frame are
taken into account. For a given set of references {erefψ,j}
N
j=0,
{erefy,j}
N
j=0 and {u
ref
j }
N−1
j=0 , the linearized and discretized state
dynamics of (3) are denoted by zj+1 = Ajzj + Bjuj + gj .
For the remainder of this paper, index j refers to the spatial
discretization grid.
B. Relating time
We seek to express time t as a function of space coordinate
s. We therefore relate t′ = 1
s˙
and obtain
t′ =
ρs − ey
ρsv cos(eψ)
. (4)
Throughout the following, we assume eψ ∈ (−
π
2 ,
π
2 ), ρs >
ey and v ≥ 0. This is made to avoid poles at eψ = ±
π
2 in (3)
and (4). Let the linearization of (4) along the discretization
grid be denoted by tj+1 = tj + at,jzj + bt,juj + gt,j .
Property 1: For timely mission planning (scheduling) and
the formulation of convex optimization problems with linear
constraints, we require tj+l > tj, ∀l > 0.
Proposition 1: The linearized dynamics of (4), tj+1 =
tj + at,jzj + bt,juj + gt,j , violate Property 1.
Proof: We express tj+1 = tj + a
eψ
t,j(eψ,j − e
ref
ψ,j) +
a
ey
t,j(ey,j−e
ref
y,j)+b
v
t,j(vj−v
ref
j )+f
ref
j with f
ref
j = f(z
ref
j , u
ref
j ).
We have bvt,j = −
ρrefj −e
ref
y,j
ρrefj (v
ref
j )
2 cos(eref
ψ,j
)
, which always is negative.
Then, f refj + b
v
t,j(vj − v
ref
j ) =
ρrefs,j−e
ref
y,j
ρref
s,j
vref
j
cos(eref
ψ,j
)
(2 −
vj
vref
j
). To
prove the proposition, it suffices to find one counterexample
violating tj+1 > tj . Such can be constructed by eψ,j = e
ref
ψ,j ,
ey,j = e
ref
y,j and vj > 2v
ref
j , which concludes the proof.
Remark 1: Proposition 1 is also valid when simplifying
(4) to t′ = 1/v cos(eψ) under the assumption of ρs ≫ ey.
It is further also valid for a small eψ-angle approximation
with cos(eψ) ≈ 1 −
e2ψ
2 . This is since counterexamples can
be constructed similarly to before.
Proposition 1 and Remark 1 have important implications. A
minimization problem with objective min{tN} can result in
optimal solution min{tN} < 0, thereby decoupling variable
t from physical interpretation and thus making it useless for
time scheduling tasks.
Proposition 2: The coordinate transformation qj =
1
vj
and dynamics
tj+1 = tj +
(sj+1 − sj)(ρ
ref
s,j − e
ref
y,j)
ρrefs,j cos(e
ref
ψ,j)
qj , (5)
approximate the linearization of (4) for finite reference
velocity and satisfy Property 1.
Proof: Under the coordinate transformation and ab-
breviating Ds,j = sj+1 − sj , the discrete equation of (4)
is tj+1 = tj + Ds,j
ρs,j−ey,j
ρs,j cos(eψ,j)
qj , and linearized tj+1 =
tj+a
eψ,q
t,j (eψ,j−e
ref
ψ,j)+a
ey,q
t,j (ey,j−e
ref
y,j)+b
q
t,jqj . Note that
a
eψ ,q
t,j and a
ey,q
t,j are proportional to q
ref
j and can be positive-
or negative. Thus, to guarantee tj+1 > tj , they must be
eliminated from tj+1-dynamics. This is achieved for q
ref
j → 0
(i.e., vrefj →∞) by proportionality. The remainder yields (5),
which is the exact linearization of (4) for vrefj → ∞, and
approximate for finite reference velocities.
Importantly, the coordinate transformation does not affect
the linearized and discretized state dynamics for zj+1. This
is since they are independent of vj , and consequently also
independent of qj . This is in contrast to control rate con-
straints, as discussed next. For simplicity, we continue to
denote the new control vector by u, i.e., u =
[
q δ
]T
.
C. Control rate constraints
Continuous rate constraints for control variables v and δ
are of the form
v˙min ≤ v˙ ≤ v˙max and δ˙min ≤ δ˙ ≤ δ˙max, (6)
whereby the bounds (v˙min, v˙max, δ˙min and δ˙max), in general,
are nonlinear functions of the vehicle’s operating point.
They are time-varying parameters, for example, dependent on
engine speed and torque. By applying the spatial coordinate
transformation, a discretization, the change of variables ac-
cording to Section III-B, and assuming the bounds to remain
constant for the duration of the planning horizon, we obtain
Ds,j v˙
min(ρs,j − ey,j)qj
ρs,j cos(eψ,j)
≤
1
qj+1
−
1
qj
≤
Ds,j v˙
max(ρs,j − ey,j)qj
ρs,j cos(eψ,j)
,
(7)
Ds,j δ˙
min(ρs,j − ey,j)qj
ρs,j cos(eψ,j)
≤ δj+1 − δj ≤
Ds,j δ˙
max(ρs,j − ey,j)qj
ρs,j cos(eψ,j)
,
(8)
whereby we abbreviated Ds,j = sj+1 − sj . Thus, linear
and control channel-separated rate constraints in (6) are
rendered not only nonlinear, but additionaly state-dependent,
and also velocity-dependent for steering control. This has
two implications. First, to formulate linearly constrained
optimization problems, we require the linearization of (7)
and (8). Dependent on the quality of underlying reference
trajectories, this may incur significant distortions. Second,
while the discrete form of (6) can always be guaranteed to
be feasible (assuming a feasible initialization), for (7) and
(8) this is not the case anymore. Thus, slack variables are
required. Let us consider two dregrees of simplification of
(7) and (8). First, we assume large ρs,j and small eψ,j ,
and consequently approximate
(ρs,j−ey,j)
ρs,j cos(eψ,j)
≈ 1, thereby
rendering (7) and (8) state-independent, but maintaining
velocity-dependent bounds. Thus, steering rate constraints
still depend on qj . Second, we additionally eliminate this
velocity-dependency and formulate
T˜ v˙min ≤
1
qj+1
−
1
qj
≤ T˜ v˙max, j = 0, . . . , N − 2, (9)
T˜ δ˙min ≤ δj+1 − δj ≤ T˜ δ˙
max, j = 0, . . . , N − 2, (10)
whereby, in general, T˜ is a parameter choice. It is typically
selected as the sampling time Ts in a closed-loop MPC-
setting. For spatial-based predictive control, Ts must be
related to the spatial discretization grid [22]. Formulations (9)
and (10) bear the advantage of separating control channels
and are therefore our preferred form for spatial-based rate
constraints. In practice, we employ bounds that are constant
over the spatial planning horizon, but time-varying in a
closed-loop MPC-setting and dependent on the vehicle’s
operating point. We denote the linearization of (9) by
cminq,j ≤ bq,j+1qj+1 + bq,jqj ≤ c
max
q,j , j = 0, . . . , N − 2. (11)
To summarize this section, the transformation of time-
dependent control rate constraints (6) to the road-aligned
coordinate frame is not trivial and to be considered as the
main disadvantage of a spatial-based system representation.
We opted for the “simple” control channel-seperating forms
(10) and (11) in linearly constrained optimization problems,
and discussed the role of T˜ as a transformation parameter.
D. Vehicle dimension constraint heuristic
For the navigation of automated vehicles, especially in
very constrained environments, vehicle dimensions must be
accounted for. This is particularly relevant for large-sized
vehicles such as heavy-duty trucks or buses. A spatial-based
planning method, that is based on iterative linearization of
nonlinear vehicle dimension constraints, is presented in [26].
Here, a different approach is taken. A velocity-dependent and
computationally much less demanding heuristic is proposed.
For clarification, the entire discussion of relating time to
spatial-based system modeling, that is essential for the simul-
taneous planning of both steering and velocity trajectories
when using kinematic vehicle models in the spatial domain,
is also absent in [26].
We denote road corridor constraints as
eminy,j +∆ey,τ ≤ ey,j ≤ e
max
y,j −∆ey,τ , j = 1, . . . , N, (12)
with corridor boundaries eminy,j and e
max
y,j , and margin ∆ey,τ ≥
0 determined at time τ . For point mass trajectory planning
without vehicle dimension constraints we have ∆ey,τ = 0.
Proposition 3: To guarantee safe vehicle operation within
road boundaries according to (12), assuming rectangular
vehicle dimensions with w < lf , and assuming forward
motion, we require ∆ey,τ = maxeψ∈E ∆ey,τ (eψ) with
∆ey,τ (eψ) = lf sin(eψ) + w cos(eψ), (13)
and E = (−pi/2, pi/2).
Proof: From the definitions of lf and w in Fig. 2.
Remark 2: The selection of ∆ey,τ according to Propo-
sition 3 is conservative. Let us denote the associated angle
by emaxψ , whereby e
max
ψ = tan
−1(lf/w) is derived from the
maximization. For w = 0.9 and lf = 3.5 used in simulations,
we obtain emaxψ = 75.6
◦. Such a large deviation from the
road heading is not admissible at high speeds. By tighter
constraining E , the level of conservativeness can be reduced.
Note that we have w ≤ ∆ey,τ (eψ) ≤ ∆ey,τ (e
max
ψ ) for
eψ ∈ [0, e
max
ψ ], and that ∆ey,τ (eψ) is strictly monotonously
increasing for that heading range.
In the following, we derive a heuristic for the selection of
∆ey,τ . The ideas are a) to relate to vehicle speed, and b)
to obtain monotonously increasing ∆ey,τ with increasing v.
Let vmax denote the maximum highway speed limit (e.g.,
vmax = 120km/h), and vτ the traveling velocity at time τ .
Let us first state the algorithm before discussing two variants:
1) Determine an angle evψ ∈ [0, e
max
ψ ].
2) Compute eψ =
vτ
vmax
evψ.
3) Compute ∆ey,τ = lf sin(eψ) + w cos(eψ) and adapt
corridors in (12).
Note that by design, both of the mentioned motivating ideas
are addressed. Also, the level of conservativeness can be con-
trolled by evψ. We considered two options. First, e
v
ψ = e
max
ψ .
Second, we note that specific vehicle velocities only admit a
very limited deviation from the road heading direction to take
corrective steering action within a limited “reaction time” Γ.
Assuming a road boundary e˜maxy > 0 and a vehicle position
e˜y < e˜
max
y , the front left vehicle corner reaching the road
boundary e˜maxy within time Γ can be expressed as
e˜y + Γvτ sin(e˜ψ) + lf sin(e˜ψ) + w cos(e˜ψ) = e˜
max
y , (14)
where e˜ψ ≥ 0 denotes the vehicle heading. Thus, for
our second variant, we solve (14) analytically for e˜ψ, and
set evψ = e˜ψ in step 1). This method is less conser-
vative/generates smaller ∆ey,τ than the first variant with
evψ = e
max
ψ . This is since e˜ψ < e
max
ψ for typical parameter
choices, and because ∆ey,τ(eψ) is strictly monotonously
increasing for an eψ ∈ [0, e
max
ψ ]. Note that the front left
vehicle corner was considered for derivation. This is ap-
propriate for our parameter choices of e˜y = |ey(sτ )| and
e˜maxy = minj{min(e
max
y,j , |e
min
y,j |)}
N
j=1, thereby accounting for
both road boundaries. In simulations of Section IV, we
assumed lf = 3.5, w = 0.9, and set parameter Γ = 0.05 for
racing performance (time-optimal “cutting” of curves). For
increased safety/larger ∆ey,τ , Γ must be further decreased.
E. Linear programming
We propose the following linear programming (LP):
min tN +max |δ|+max |D1δ|+Wσ
∑4
i=1
σi (15a)
s.t. z0 = z(sτ ), t0 = τ, u−1 = u(sτ −Ds) (15b)
zj = [eψ,j ey,j]
T
, j = 0, . . . , N, (15c)
uj = [qj δj ]
T
, j = 0, . . . , N − 1, (15d)
zj+1 = Ajzj +Bjuj + gj , j = 0, . . . , N − 1, (15e)
tj+1 = tj +
Ds,j(ρ
ref
s,j − e
ref
y,j)qj
ρrefs,j cos(e
ref
ψ,j)
, j = 0, . . . , N − 1,
(15f)
eψ(sτ + S)− σ1 ≤ eψ,N ≤ eψ(sτ + S) + σ1, (15g)
ey(sτ + S)− σ2 ≤ ey,N ≤ ey(sτ + S) + σ2, (15h)
e
min
y,j +∆ey,τ − σ3 ≤ ey,j ≤ e
max
y,j −∆ey,τ + σ3,
j = 1, . . . , N, (15i)
t
WP
j − σ4 ≤ tj ≤ t
WP
j + σ4, zj ∈ Z
WP
j , ∀j ∈ J
WP
, (15j)
c
min
q,j ≤ bq,j+1qj+1 + bq,jqj ≤ c
max
q,j , j = 0, . . . , N − 2,
(15k)
T˜ δ˙
min ≤ δj+1 − δj ≤ T˜ δ˙
max
, j = 0, . . . , N − 2, (15l)
1
vmax
≤ qj ≤
1
vmin
, j = 0, . . . , N − 1, (15m)
δ
min ≤ δj ≤ δ
max
, j = 0, . . . , N − 1, (15n)
σ1 ≥ 0, σ2 ≥ 0, σ3 ≥ 0, σ4 ≥ 0, (15o)
with decision variables {uj}
N−1
j=0 , {σi}
4
i=1 and optimization
horizon N . The absolute value is denoted by | · | and
D1 indicates the spatial-based first-order difference operator
acting on vectorized steering angle δ ∈ RN×1. Objective
function (15a) trades-off time-optimality and a minmax-type
objective resulting in minimized steering actuation (smooth
steering). In experiments we selected Wσ = 10
4. It is the
only weight in (15a). Spatiotemporal constraints (15j) are
used for time scheduling. They indicate the times at which
waypoints (WP) are meant to be traversed. We define JWP =
{j : sj = s
WP
j , s
WP
j ∈ S
WP, j = 1, . . . , N}, where SWP is
an input set that may be provided, for example, by a higher-
level mission planning algorithm. In addition to SWP, such
algorithm must provide the corresponding scheduling times
T WP = {tWPj , ∀j ∈ J
WP}. The states in which the waypoints
are reached is constrainted by ZWPj . Hard constraints (15m)
are derived from vmin ≤ vj ≤ v
max, j = 0, . . . , N − 1,
and from the coordinate transformation according to Sec-
tion III-B, whereby vmax denotes the road speed limit and
vmin ≥ 0 the minimum permissible velocity. Since (15e),
(15f) and (15k) depend on reference trajectories, (15) is
solved twice, see Section III-F. This often improved results
since time-optimal trajectories typically exploit the complete
road width, and therefore incur lateral deviations from the
road centerline. For the first iteration, we initialize state
trajectories along the road centerline, i.e., erefψ,j = 0 and
erefy,j = 0, ∀j, and select q
ref
j =
1
vτ
and δrefj = 0, ∀j. Finally,
moving obstacles are accounted for by their velocity- and
trajectory-adjusted mappings to the road-aligned coordinate
frame according to the method of [22, Sect. III-E].
F. Incorporating friction constraints and summary of TOSS
LP (15) does not yet incorporate friction constraints. Two
options were considered. The first was motivated by [27],
where a term penalizing lateral accelerations was added to
the cost function in order for the vehicle to automatically
slow down in anticipation of tight turns. We approximated
lateral acceleration as ay = vψ˙ =
v2 tan(δ)
l
[10], conducted
a linearization, and incorporated a minmax-type penalty
in the cost function. This method has three (significant)
disadvantages: references vrefj and δ
ref
j , ∀j = 0, . . . , N are
required for computation, it is not obvious how to weight
said penalities, and the formulation does not guarantee
operation within friction limits. We therefore instead opt for
the following algorithm which we label TOSS (time-optimal
smooth steering):
1) Solve (15) to obtain {eψ,j}
N
j=0, {ey,j}
N
j=0, {vj =
1/qj}
N−1
j=0 , {δj}
N−1
j=0 , {tj}
N
j=0 along {sj}
N
j=0.
2) Use the trajectories of Step 1) as references for a
second solution of (15) with additional constraints
qj ≥
1
vmax,fricj
, ∀j = 0, . . . , N − 1, (16)
where vmax,fricj is computed according to [18, Sect. 3],
assuming a friction coefficient µ (in Section IV, µ =
0.8), and denoting the maximum admissible velocity
permitting operation within vehicle tire friction limits.
The first step is to generate a suitable vehicle trajectory based
on which vmax,fricj can be computed. The second step is to
refine velocity control; see Section IV for the implications.
G. Extension to dynamic vehicle models
So far, the discussion focused on kinematic vehicle mod-
els. Let us extend the discussion to dynamic vehicle models
[17], [22]. The equivalent to (4) can be derived analogously,
resulting in
t′ =
ρs − ey
ρs (vx cos(eψ)− vy sin(eψ))
, (17)
where vx and vy denote longitudinal and lateral velocities
relative to the inertial vehicle frame. Importantly, vx and vy
are vehicle states and not control variables anymore.
Proposition 4: The linearized dynamics of (17), of the
form tj+1 = tj + at,jzj + bt,juj + gt,j , violate Property 1.
Proof: Similar to the one of Proposition 1.
Additional complexity arises from state variable vy , that is
absent in the kinematic case. In practice, typically vy ≪ vx.
Proposition 5: The coordinate transformation qvxj =
1
vx,j
and dynamics
tj+1 = tj +
(sj+1 − sj)(ρ
ref
s,j − e
ref
y,j)
ρrefs,j cos(e
ref
ψ,j)
qvxj , (18)
approximate the linearization of (4) and satisfy Property 1.
Proof: Similar to the one of Proposition 2.
The time dynamics (18) are characteristic for the dynamic
vehicle model case in the sense that state vy is omitted
entirely from consideration. This is done to comply with
Property 1. Finally, note that according to the coordinate
transformation, qvxj =
1
vx,j
, also all state equations (and
consequently linearization and discretization routines) need
to be updated. Based on (18), a LP similar to (15) can now
be formulated for the case of dynamic vehicle models.
H. Deployment for time-based reference trajectory tracking
The trajectory resulting from the solution of (15) is
given by {eψ,j}
N
j=0, {ey,j}
N
j=0, {vj = 1/qj}
N−1
j=0 , {δj}
N−1
j=0
and {tj}
N
j=0, whereby all variables are described along the
discretization grid {sj}
N
j=0. There are various options for
deployment. Using the, in general, non-uniformly spaced dis-
crete time {tj}
N
j=0 as the dependent variable, the aforemen-
tioned trajectories can be employed as references for a time-
based tracking controller. Either employing the kinematic
bicycle model from Section III-A, and correspondingly
[
s˙ e˙ψ e˙y
]T
=
[
ρsv cos(eψ)
ρs−ey
v tan(δ)
l
− ψ˙s v sin(eψ)
]T
,
(19)
or, for example, using a higher fidelity model such as a
dynamic bicycle model in road-aligned coordinate frame
[25]. An alternative method is to solve the TOSS-algorithm
according to Section III-F at every sampling interval and
directly apply v0 and δ0 to the vehicle’s low-level controllers;
thereby combining reference path planning, velocity planning
and reference tracking in one step and in form of a spatial-
based receding horizon control (RHC) scheme. Then, addi-
tional attention has to be addressed to the relation between
sampling intervals and discretization grid [22].
IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
A. Experiment 1
The minimum-time traversal of a curvy road segment
with one obstacle is sought. Two scheduling constraints
are considered: SWP = {sobj, 170} and T WP = {10, 16},
where sobj denotes the coordinate at which the obstacle is
first encountered. For both waypoints, we did not further
constrain admissible lateral vehicle position. The results are
summarized in Fig. 3. Note that only for better visualization
of presented concepts both road lanes were admitted for
maneuvering. In practice, the permissible road width can
be controlled conveniently by (15i). Several observations
can be made. First, the spatiotemporal waypoints are met
accurately. See Fig. 3 for the resulting optimal velocity
trajectory. Second, TOSS satisfies all requirements of Objec-
tive 1, combining steering and velocity control. Third, Fig.
4 visualizes the effect of the vehicle dimension constraint
discussed in Section III-D.
B. Comparisons with a time-based method
For comparison to a time-based method, we employ a
linear time-varying model predictive control (LTV-MPC)
approach [24], [28]. With time serving as the dependent
variable, we formulate the quadratic programming (QP):
min
K∑
k=1
‖ξk − ξ
ref
k ‖
2
2 +
K−1∑
k=0
‖uk − u
ref
k ‖
2
2 + ‖uk − uk−1‖
2
2
(20a)
s.t. ξ0 = X (sτ ), u−1 = u(τ − Ts), (20b)
ξk+1 = A¯kξk + B¯kuk + g¯k, k = 0, . . . ,K − 1, (20c)
vk ≤ v
max,fric
k , k = 0, . . . ,K − 1, (20d)
u
min ≤ uk ≤ u
max
, k = 0, . . . ,K − 1, (20e)
∆umin ≤ uk − uk−1 ≤ ∆u
max
, k = 0, . . . ,K − 1, (20f)
with optimization variables {uk}
K−1
k=0 , u =
[
v δ
]T
, ‖ · ‖2
denoting the 2-norm, optimization horizon K , sampling
time Ts, subscript k indexing sampling times over the
optimization horizon, ξ =
[
x y ψ
]T
, and (20c) indicating
the linearized and discretized vehicle dynamics of (2). In
simulations, we assume Ts = 0.1s. Several remarks can
be made. First, the focus of this paper is on trajectory
planning. Thus, (20) is solved once at planning time τ .
We abbreviate the method as LTV in the following (in-
stead of LTV-MPC). Second, (20a) represents a reference
tracking controller. In numerical simulations, we use the
centerline coordinates of a lane for state references ξrefk . For
control references we select δrefk = 0, and v
ref
k dependent
on the experiment. References are expressed with time as
the dependent variable and must therefore be interpolated
accounting for both Ts and, decisively, the reference speed,
vrefk , at which the reference path is meant to be traversed. The
reason for model selection (2) is that the resulting method
according to (20) performs very robustly when tracking
reference paths at constant velocity, even if these paths
exhibit discontinuous changes in curvature. Furthermore,
it enables to work directly with positioning coordinates,
not requiring a coordinate transformation to a road-aligned
coordinate frame. Friction constraints are incorporated by
computing vmax,frick along the lane centerline trajectory, and
adapting vrefk = min(v
ref
k , v
max,fric
k ).
Four experiments are reported (Examples 2-5). They are
meant to illustrate the benefits of the proposed method TOSS.
Rate constraints are synchronized for spatial- and time-based
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Fig. 3. Example 1. State, time and control trajectories. The obstacle is indicated in red. The two scheduling times and corresponding spatial coordinates
are visualized by two black asterisks. Control absolute and rate constraints are indicated by black dashed lines. Velocity vmax,fric(s) is generated according
to Section III-F and displayed by the blue dotted line. All solutions of TOSS are indicated by blue solid lines.
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Fig. 4. Example 1. (Left) Vehicle dimensions are exceeding the road
boundary in case of the static selection ∆ey,τ = w; see the red-circled
segment. (Right) Zoom-in into Fig. 3. Road boundary constraints are met
tightly due to the adaptive ∆ey,τ -selection according to Section III-D.
methods with selection T˜ = Ts. Throughout, initial vehicle
velocity is set as 50km/h. Example 2 assumes a reference
speed of 50km/h. In contrast, Example 3 assumes 120km/h
and dismisses friction constraints (see the discussion below).
The results of both experiments are displayed in Fig. 5.
Example 4 seeks time-optimal road traversal considering
friction constraints. Results are displayed in Table I and Fig.
6. The corresponding timings shall be denoted by tLTV,⋆ and
tTOSS,⋆. Example 5 considers one spatiotemporal constraint
for TOSS. The end of the corridor, sN , shall be reached at
the time tN = t
LTV,⋆. The result is summarized in Fig. 7.
C. Interpretations and guidelines for using TOSS
Examples 2-3 illustrate the importance of reference trajec-
tories for performance of the time-based method of Section
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Fig. 5. Examples 2 (top) and 3 (bottom). For indication of a two-lane
road, the separating strip is given by the black dashed line. For clarity, it is
omitted from the bottom plot. For both examples, friction constraints (20d)
are not considered; see Section IV-B for the discussion. Reference speeds
are set as vref = 50km/h (top) and vref = 120km/h (bottom), respectively.
The reference path (LTV-ref.) can be tracked perfectly only for the former
example. Since the reference path is identical in both examples, the lane
departure is caused solely by the difference in reference speed.
IV-B. Even if a very suitable reference path is provided,
namely, the obstacle-free lane centerline, safe operation is
still not guaranteed. Unsuitable reference speeds can cause
the vehicle to catastrophically depart from within lane bound-
aries. A reference speed identical to the vehicle’s initial
speed of 50km/h resulted in perfect reference tracking. In
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Fig. 6. Example 4. Comparison of LTV and TOSS. For time-optimal road
traversal, both LTV and TOSS return velocity trajectories operating at the
vehicle’s tire friction limits; vmax,fric(s) is displayed as the green and blue
dotted line for LTV and TOSS, respectively. Because of steering trajectories
exploiting the available road width for TOSS, higher vmax,fric(s) result, that
consequently translate to a faster road traversal time, see also Table I.
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Fig. 7. Example 5. The velocity profile generated by TOSS when consid-
ering one spatiotemproal waypoint: T WP = {tLTV,⋆} and SWP = {sN},
where tLTV,⋆ = 12.4 is the outcome of Example 4 for LTV. The blue dotted
and solid line indicate vmax,fric(s) and v(s), respectively.
contrast, for vref = 120km/h, the vehicle departed from the
road. Such a departure occured earliest for vref = 94km/h.
Here a remark needs to be made. The inclusion of friction
according to Section IV-B naturally lowers the reference
speed (of originally 120km/h) and caused (if considered)
the vehicle to remain within lane boundaries. In general
though, the inclusion of (20d) still does not guarantee safe
operation within road boundaries. This is because of the
absence of corridor constraints. While TOSS permits to
easily enforce vehicle operation within road boundaries by
(15i), an equivalent formulation for a time-based method
is more difficult. Because of the time parametrization, for
the formulation of linearly constrained convex optimization
problems, time-varying polyhedral constraints have to be
defined. An efficient logic for the design of such constraints
that is not too conservative (too small polyhedra), and at the
TABLE I. Example 4. The minimum time for road traversal is indicated
by t⋆. Recorded maximum absolute velocity and velocity rate changes are
indicated by |v|max and |∆v|max. Similarly for |v|min, |δ|max and |∆δ|max.
t⋆ |v|min |v|max |∆v|max |δ|max |∆δ|max
LTV 12.4 48.7 91.5 1.0 10.4 2.3
TOSS 10.1 55.0 113.8 5.0 7.0 0.6
same time automated and sufficiently simple for applicability
on arbitrarily curved road shapes is far from trivial. This
holds generally for kinematic and dynamic vehicle models. In
alternative to (20), an equivalent LTV-MPC problem can be
formulated based on road-aligned but time-based dynamics
(19). The simplest corresponding formulation of polyhedral
constraints reads: smink ≤ sk ≤ s
max
k and e
min
y,k ≤ ey,k ≤
emaxy,k , ∀k = 1, . . . ,K , with parameters s
min
k , s
max
k , e
min
y,k and
emaxy,k defining the admissible road segment at each time
index k. Note, because of the time parametrization, the
formulation is again strongly dependent on suitable and
potentially time-varying reference velocities, that directly
translate into the selection of aforementioned parameters.
In contrast, for spatial-based methods, constraints (15i) hold
time-invariantly. For each sj , the lateral admissible deviation
is defined. Decisively, this is valid independently of when
and at what speed each sj is reached. Finally, a remark
to reference velocity generation. In [5], it is distinguished
between four PWA designs: constant, linear, linear ramp and
trapezoidal. A design logic is required to select one, and
to additionally determine suitable slope rates and velocity
plateau levels that are dependent on the current vehicle
state. Thus, for time-based methods three tasks are required:
reference path planning, reference velocity planning and
reference tracking. The integration and synchronization of
all of these methods is difficult, as emphasized in [15].
Instead of mission planning based on reference velocity
assignments, the proposed spatial-based method encourages
to work with waypoints, and timings when these waypoints
should be reached; suitable velocity trajectories are then
returned automatically by (15). This is regarded as a main
benefit of TOSS.
Examples 4-5 further illustrate characteristics. First, a road
segment can be traversed significantly faster (Example 4).
Second, while the LTV-method must operate the vehicle
at its friction limits to achieve a corridor traversal time of
tLTV,⋆ = 12.4s, TOSS can achieve the same in a safer fash-
ion. Namely, the vehicle can be operated at velocities below
its tire friction limits, see Fig. 7. This is enabled by a) the
minmax objective in (15a) resulting in trajectories exploiting
the entire road width, and b) the spatiotemporal constraints
(15j) for mission planning by means of waypoints.
To summarize, TOSS is built on the following key com-
ponents: expressing time and vehicle dynamics in a road-
aligned coordinate frame, an objective function combining
final time tN and smooth steering (minmax objective), cor-
ridor constraints, a vehicle dimension constraint heuristic
and friction constraints. Two consequences are character-
istic. First, the combination of the steering-related part of
the objective function (15a) in combination with corridor
constraints (15i) causes a) smooth obstacle avoidance, and
b) the exploitation of the complete admissible road width.
A spatially-varying road width can be defined conveniently
by eminy,j and e
max
y,j in (15). Second, the incorporation of time
dynamics (15f) enables (15) to return a velocity profile.
Instead of mission planning based on reference velocity
assignments, the proposed spatial-based method thus en-
courages to work with waypoints, and timings when these
waypoints should be reached; suitable velocity trajectories
are then returned automatically by (15). Finally, we stress
that the proposed method a) simultaneously generates both
velocity and steering trajectories, and b) is suitable for
combining trajectory planning and tracking in one step in
a receding horizon control (RHC) scheme, applying velocity
and steering commands directly to the vehicle’s low-level
controllers.
V. CONCLUSION
We presented a linear programming-based tool for tra-
jectory planning of automated vehicles by relating time
to spatial-based system modeling, thereby enabling simul-
taneously time scheduling, time-optimal traversal of road
segments and obstacle avoidance. We discussed the role
of control rate constraints in a road-aligned coordinate
frame. A heuristic constraint was presented to account for
vehicle dimensions. We incorporated friction constraints in
the second of two linear programs (LP) that are solved
sequentially, whereby the solution of the first LP serves as
input to the second LP. A comparison to a time-based method
was given, illustrating the benefits of the proposed method.
These include mission planning by means of waypoints and
assignment of scheduling times at which these waypoints are
meant to be traversed (spatiotemporal constraints), and the
simultaneous generation of velocity and steering trajectories.
The presented framework is expected to be also par-
ticularly useful for the control of automated vehicles at
intersections [29], and for the coordination and scheduling
of multi-vehicle systems, which is subject of ongoing work.
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